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Once you have purchased your breast cancer campaign salon
offer, you will have everything you need to host your own event. Why
not host a bake sale and invite people from your community along to
support you? You could collaborate with businesses in your area on
exciting raffle prizes or experiences to grow your clientele. Download
our special cake toppers so you can make a statement! We've
teamed up with @CAKESHOPDOTCOM in Bath so you can create
your very own milk_shake® cupcakes at home! 

SKY DIVE  keep your eyes peeled in September as some of our well
known milk_shake® family will be launching themselves out of a plane.
To sponsor the team follow the QR code at the top of the page.Sept

Join us for an Instagram live on Wednesday 12th October at
18:30 with Lisa Allen, Head of Corporate Partnerships, PR & Events
for The Pink Ribbon Foundation.

12
Oct

Oct
GIVEAWAY on Instagram & Facebook for the best
#milkshakegopink window display.

What we're up to...

We know that breast cancer is a cause close to many hearts, so 
this year we wanted to level up our campaign and support for
your fundraising efforts. This year along side our pink incredible
milk offer we want to help you hold your very own milk_shake®
fundraising event!

 

To support you @CAKESHOPDOTCOM
are offering 20% off during our promotion.
Use code MILKSHAKE20 when ordering

yours to save!

download 

the design

In 2022 we will donate £1.00 for every bottle of  pink incredible milk 
150ml bought by our salons to the Pink Ribbon Foundation Charity.

don
ate here

We spoke to Kate Saunders, owner of EASI hair
academy in Essex, about her own breast cancer
diagnosis and how it inspired her to reach out and
help others. 

We've held a family treasure hunt in our local village, a 'Lotter-titty'
and we raffled off some interesting items, including a donut

mountain, a grazing board... and even my Sister's hair! 

Scan the QR code to contact The Pink Ribbon Foundation.
Send an email to the email address listed, and write in the
subject 'FAO Lisa Allen, re pink ribbons'.
Include in the email:
 - Your contact name and full postal address
    for delivery.
 - Confirm the number of pink ribbons you
     would like.
         - State if you would like a cardboard
           collection box.order

pink ribbons

         With every breast cancer campaign
salon offer, you will receive 12 'how should I
check by breasts?' cards to offer to your clients
with every pink incredible milk to raise
awareness for breast cancer signs
and symptoms. 

Here are the changes to look out for: 
Any changes in size or shape 
A change in skin texture such as dimpling or
puckering
Any lumps or a lumpy area - which may not be
visible but which can be felt
Any change to the nipple in appearance or
direction 
A discharge from one or both nipples or any rash
or crusting of the nipple or surrounding area 
Any pain or swelling in the breast area, armpit or
collarbone

Follow the steps below to get pink ribbons so you can 
raise money for breast cancer awareness in your salon!

cake toppers 

Every year nearly 55,000 people are diagnosed with breast cancer in
the UK, that’s the equivalent of one person every 10 minutes. Breast cancer
also affects men, but it’s rare – around 370 men are diagnosed each year.
1 in 8 women in the UK will develop the disease in their lifetime.

We are proud to continue our ongoing support for breast cancer charities
in the UK. This year we are partnering with the Pink Ribbon Foundation
for our pinkest year yet! We are delighted to have donated over £50,000
to Breast Cancer Charities since we began campaigning back in 2018. 

FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Bake Salemilk_shake® 

*cake topper discount only available on edible topper during September & October

1
2

Contact The Pink Ribbon
Foundation after October's
breast cancer awareness
month with the amount you
have raised so they can
collect the donations.           

4

*unsold ribbons can 
be returned     

Fill the salon with milk_shake® balloons and shelf talkers to
promote the limited edition pink incredible milk to raise
more funds for this important cause.

Decorate with milk_shake® 

order 

FUNDRAISE IN YOUR SALON WITH PINK RIBBONS

Kate was sadly diagnosed with stage 4 breast cancer just after 
her 40th birthday back in 2017. Her diagnosis means that she will need to
remain on treatment for as long as modern medicine will allow her to, but
in spite of her illness, Kate's fight has driven her to help others like herself.

Since her diagnosis, Kate has held many fundraising events and has even
taken on challenges herself to spread awareness and raise funds. 

Kate didn't want to stop there, so in 2021 she took on a celebrity-led, 
5-day trekking expedition across the Scottish Highlands that was a
gruelling 100km long! The team completed the challenge and raised a
whopping £9,000 to go to her chosen charity.

Hearing Kate's story inspired us and this year we want to help you hold
your own fundraising events. With inspiration from Kate and from us, we
hope to given you some ideas to get started with your own fundraising. 

Kate & her Sister Gemma on theirtrekking expedition in the Highlands.

Kate rocking a turban, wrappedin her favourite rainbow cardi

Kate & Gemma training

for the expedition

OUR INSPIRATION
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Andrew's sell-out course delivers practical,
quick, and simple tricks to make balayage
work within your column.
Overcome fear and gain
tried and tested methods
for creating beautiful 
balayaged hair again
and again. 

From classics to contemporary, this course
covers the latest trends and techniques in the

world of updos. This inspirational course will
give you confidence in creating

the base for looks, whilst
unlocking your creativity to

produce  breathtaking styles
that will WOW your clients!

Expand on your cutting knowledge and take
it to the next level. Build Confidence and
elevate your skills. This course is filled with
fresh ideas that will energise
and inspire you, so you can
offer clients new styles to
keep them coming back
time and time again.
Suitable for all levels of stylist. 

Are you trying to create the perfect image
for your social media account? Every day
stylists create beautiful hair masterpieces, but
capturing that perfect ‘Instagram shot’ can be     
    an added challenge in your day. Get endless   
      tips from a BHA finalist on how to style   
         hair for the camera, work angles for    
       photos and how to achieve that ‘perfect   
      lighting’ in-salon.

BLONDE BOMBSHELL
with SCOTT THOMAS
Creating the ultimate ‘blonde bombshell’
has its challenges.  Managing client
expectation as well as avoiding over
processing, under processing and tide lines
can make you want to avoid this
service altogether. But never
fear, Scott has created this
course to give you total
confidence in lightening. 

Neutralises warm
(yellow/orange) tones in blondes

 
        Tops up your icy, ashy, cool           

         blonde toner to keep it 
          looking fresh - only use   

        when the toner has faded   
    and needs the refresh, not

every wash
 

Amazing in the salon at the
backwash when your lift is a

perfect bright clean
level 10

 Perfect for evening
out the porosity of the hair
prior to colouring and/or
toning. Always use deep
cleansing shampoo to 

 ensure lightner is
removed from the hair,

before you tone.

pro colour equalizer 

After a colour or toner,
rinse and apply acid color
sealer, massage through
and leave for 3 minutes,

apply color sealing
shampoo straight over
top with out rinsing, then

shampoo twice and finish
with color sealing

conditioner.

Use on the scalp – apply
a small amount around
the hairline to prevent
staining. Can also be

applied lightly all over the
scalp to protect sensitive
skin. Colour can be and

applied directly over 
the top.

Colourist HerosOUR

THE ART OF HAIR UP 
with SHELLEY LANE

Ambassador 
courses this

Autumn
Check out our Ambassador courses that will be running across

England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland this Autumn.
Scan the QR code below to find out which ones are near you. 

We asked milk_shake Education Manager Josie Newman to spill the tea
on her go-to products to assist when colouring hair. She gave us the low-

                       down on our pigmented ranges and the color specifics 
               family all of which are formulated specially to give 
              longevity and enhanced results whilst colouring. 

Neutralises warm
(orange/red) tones in brown

and dark blonde hair
 

Keeps violets cool and vibrant
and stops them from fading red

 
Can be used as an everyday

shampoo range due to it being
used on darker base shades

Neutralises warm
(yellow) tones in blondes

 
Brightens your blonde when used

correctly - only when the yellow
undertone returns, not every wash

 
Brilliant in the salon at the

backwash to pre-tone your
blondes before applying your

final toner

THE PERFECT BOB
with ANDREW SMITH 
The ultimate session dedicated to mastering
the art of two of the most demanded
haircuts in history: The classic bob and the
graduated bob. This inspirational session will
give you a wealth of knowledge on how
to execute these timeless and iconic
hairstyles. Reinforce knowledge and give
you fresh techniques to wow your clients and
grow your column.

Scan the QR code to
find out which courses are near you. 

Free milk_shake goodie bag
with every course!

Receive your very
own milk_shake

education
certificate once

you have
completed a

course

      Acts like a detox for the hair by    
    removing build up, oils,  products,      

   silicones, chlorine, salt, copper, well water, 
 water softner, salt, and medication. Use 

after pre-lightening to remove particles from
hair and create a clean canvas for toning. 

 

Cleanse twice with deep cleansing
shampoo. On the 2nd shampoo, emulsify

and cover hair with a plastic cap, place
under a heat source for 15 mins, to open

the cuticle and remove build up.

deep cleansing shampoo

PICTURE PERFECT
with DAVID VAULT BAKER

SUPER BALAYAGE
with ANDREW SMITH

BALAY THAT BABE 
with SCOTT THOMAS
Blonding comes in many forms, and this course
is your go-to if you want to get to grips with the
latest trends and techniques. Learn to apply
Scott’s go-to balayage, reverse balayage,
air touch, face-framing,
dimensional pop, and
root melt techniques
and how and when to
use them.

CLASSIC TO CREATIVE
with ANDREW SMITH

icy blond cold brunette

siver
        shine

        
color specifics
The color specifics colour

sealing shampoo and
conditioner are formulated

to close the cuticle and
lock in colour and increase
shine, a must to finish your

colour services. 
 
 
 

powerful protector 

build up removal treatment



Time to 

Shine 

BEFORE AFTER

 

Formulated with: 
organic rosemary, organic sage, fioravanti balm,
naturally derived glycerin, eucalyptol, pathenol and a
mix of 11 essential oils. 

BEFORE AFTER

Available
in 6 different 

shades

BOOST CONFIDENCE
We love making people feel good about themselves, and so we 
want to share our top tips on getting the most out of our haircare
ranges! Just check out those before and afters!!!

milk_shake® SOS roots is an instant coloured spray that covers grey hair
regrowth with a natural effect without leaving any residue. It comes in a choice of
6 shades, brown, dark brown, light blond, blond, mahogany and black. The
rich pigments give intense colour with a quick action that hides greys.

Alongside this action, SOS roots can also be used to mask thinning hair! Simply
spritz the appropriate colour choice onto your scalp in finer areas to make
hair look thicker!

milk_shake® SOS roots means you can expect instant results and coverage. 
With every bottle of SOS roots you will receive a free application brush.

Get 12 x SOS roots shades
for the price of 10 and

recieve 12 x application
brush for FREE.

BUY THE SPECIAL
SALON OFFER

Salon Price: £78.60
Saving: 15.72

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON SOCIALS  Tag @milkshakehairuk Include #milk_shake #milkshakehairuk

Want to receive your milk_shake® newsletter direct to your inbox?
Please visit our website www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk and complete a Request A Newsletter form.

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE 

COPPER FEELS
@hair.by.koren

PINK GRAPEFRUIT
@jennalilyknight

Want to join in? Simply search milk_shake Hair Professionals UK & Ireland

milk_shake® HAIR  UK & IRELAND

BRONZED BEAUTY 
@hbhairr

Professionals

Formula:
Coloured using milk_shake®

creative 8.43 and finished with
milk_shake® conditioning

whipped cream. 
 

Pre-lightened using
full head foils and

milk_shake® black light. 
 

Toned using milk_shake®
smoothies grapefruit &

raspberry.

Formula:Formula:Formula:Formula:
Highlighted the hair by

alternating milk_shake® black
light and milk_shake® creative

12.71 with a dash of 10.71 .
Toned with smoothies, 3/4

powder and 1/4 10.117, finished
with icy blond shampoo &

conditioner.

BRONDE BABE
@annalearosehair

Formula:
Lifted using milk_shake®

decologic level 9.
 

Toned using the gloss 9.07 &
9.13, roots blended using

6 & 6.1. Cleansed and
conditioned with the silver

shine range. 
 
 

Join
 our 

Professional gro

up
 

Pre-lightened using a balayage
technique. 

 
Root melt created using

milk_shake® creative 5.0 
blended into creative 7.4.

 
 

Lifted using milk_shake®
decologic level 9 and toned

using milk_shake® smoothies
in shade 10.08 with

milk_shake®  light activating
emulsion. 

HAIR LOSS AWARENESS MONTH

Energizing Blend Heroes 

The range is designed for fine, thinning and fragile hair. It
cleanses deeply but gently, nourishes the hair and enhances
circulation to the scalp, promoting hair growth and restoring
fullness, thickness and lustre to hair - see our deal sheet for
this months promotion. 

Our energizing range is formulated to support people with hair growth issues,
formulated with 11 essential oils to improve the wellbeing of
the scalp and strengthen and improve overall hair health. 

Hair is an extremely important part of our lives and our industry. With 1 in 2 men and 1 in 3 women
experiencing a degree of hair loss in their lifetime, it is incredibly important to increase the understanding
of these conditions and provide advice and support to those that are suffering - enter their much-
loved hairdresser.  

MILKY BLONDE
@seanmarshallhair

COPPER BALAY
@hair_by_natshaw

Did you know that Autumn sees more hair loss than other times of the year? The exact cause of
seasonal shedding is unclear, but studies show that seasonal loss affects more women than men and
occurs most often during the fall months, like September and October. It's because of this that every
September we raise awareness of hair loss within our community. 


